YOUR MUSIC!

GENERAL DIRECTIONS

- Share the document if you want to work with other CLASSMATES (3 students MAX INCLUDED YOURSELF).
- Choose an artist or band from the list or someone else you want.
- TITLE THE DOC WITH THE NAME OF YOUR BAND (Queen BY John SMITH & MARIA CANO). Save it in your Music folder.
- You can customize the document pages, change the fonts or formats, but keep the following order:
DAY 1. TITLE PAGE
DAYS 1&2. BIOGRAPHY
DAY 3. AUDIO-VIDEO
DAY 4. LYRICS
DAY 5. INTERVIEW
DAY 6. PHOTO
DAY 7. CURIOSITIES
DAY 8. RECOMMENDATION
DAY 9. BACK-COVER

- Research different sources for information to complete each section. Search for songs, videos and lyrics.
- Take your time. Step by Step. reduce information to a minimum, we do not need much data, only aspects that seem
important to you.
- Follow the instructions on each page.
- THIS project is about SHARING your favorite band with your fellow classmates, don't copy and paste like crazy!
- Use your own WORDS, don't let others speak for you!
- Make sure you keep your focus on music that is school appropriate for this assignment. Thanks!

Codie Prevost

DAYS 1&2: BIOGRAPHY
MONDAY 6th & Tuesday 7th

Codie Prevost
Codie prevost is a famous musician and
songwriter. Codie is a four time canadian
country music Association. He has 5 albums
out. He has songs such as, my book, loud
mouths, you won’t sleep tonight, today's not
my day, and I’m okay. Codie enjoys making

Codie Prevost biography
According to Codieprevost.com/bio “Four-time Canadian Country Music Association
nominee and six- time Saskatchewan Country Music Association “Fans Choice
Entertainer of the Year” award winner Codie Prevost, learnt at an early age that hard
work and perseverance would lead to good things. Since starting his career he has
shared the stage with some of country music’s top performers including Garth Brooks,
Florida Georgia Line, Joe Nichols, Jason Aldean, Big & Rich, and Neal McCoy.

Prevost has recorded four award winning studio albums including his most recent
release “All Kinds Of Crazy” that debuted at #6 on the ITunes Albums Chart
alongside Eric Church, Dierks Bentley, and Luke Bryan upon its release. “All Kinds
Of Crazy” received “Country Recording Of The Year” at the 2014 Western
Canadian Music Awards and was nominated for “Album Of The Year” at the 2014
Canadian Country Music Association Awards.” Codie started singing in 2005. He is
from Canada. Codie was born December 19th 1984, he is 35 years old.

Codie Prevost music videos.

I’m okay

Loud mouths

You won’t sleep
tonight

Would've have said goodbye if I knew I was
going Would've have hugged you twice but no
one saw it coming Now I hear you telling God
that it's not fair And I know you're wondering
how I'm doing here I miss you but not that
much Cause I'm still with you I'm just not
close enough To reach out and wipe away the
lonely tear that's Rolling down your face This
is me telling you through a song I'm okay So
go on with your life don't waste another
moment Sleep in peace tonight and wake up
tomorrow knowing That you're free to feel the
sun and smile again I'll meet you down the
road but until then I miss you but not that
much Cause I'm still with you I'm just not
close enough To reach out and wipe away the
lonely tear that's Rolling down your face This
is me telling you through a song I'm okay This
is me telling you through a song Yea it's me

I’m okay lyrics

THURSDAY 9th

MONDAY 13th

DAY 5: INTERVIEW
This interview is about Questions on
Codie prevost winning CCMA
(Canadian country music awards).

TUESDAY 14th

Photography

My Codie
autographed cd

Codie Prevost

WEDNESDAY 15th

DAY 7: CURIOSITIES

Will I ever get to personally meet
Codie?
Hopefully, if he tours in the U.S.A.

Is Codie a father?
Yes, he has 2 little
girls named
Lyriq,5 and Everly
Rae,3

Recommendations
I want to recommend
listening to Codie
Prevost’s music
because he is one of
the BEST singers out
there. I would also
recommend listening
to Codie’s album
Radio because it has
SO many AMAZING
songs on it. Abby.G

Codie
Prevost

Hope you enjoyed my music project!!

Abby G

